
ew group works for its audiences
1Mclntosh "Audiences are often under-estimated. Theatre is Potter at 436-7378.
973 Gerry Potter wrote the first comprehen- booming in Edmonton now, but how long is it going to Potter is under no illusions about the survivi
îy of mnodemn Canadian drama. last unless it really starts talkîng to the majorîtyT' the theatre. He refers to the struggle fouM
as an ambitious project for the 23 year old Financial obstacles have given Potter his largest alternative theatres in Toronto during the late 60s
9,honors student, but then Gerry Potter is an headaches. Workshop We.n must raise $17,000 to early 70s to establish a Canadian presence in
us mnan. operate this season. It is a paltry sum when compared theatres. It is a struggle which is not finished. P(
W, after graduatine with an MFA in directing to the production budgets of large regional theatres, concludes:M
.U of A last spring, Potter is transforming such as the Citadel, but it is immense for a new "We're starting to win, but people who tie at. company. Canadian plays are predominant arelingnad

NeVw i.Uilpaies are noIIUl 1igiblui or gverniLlVli

funds and corporations are hesitant to back a fledgling
group. Which leaves the people at large.

Potter hopes to raise most of the money througb
small donations from individuals, from advance
season ticket sales and from memberships.

In addition, to raise seed money Potter is
organizing a benefit at the Riverdale Community Hall
Feb. 17. Advance tickets are available by calling Gerry
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world. We sun n ave to fignt to present people witta the
theatre that is relevant to them in an immediate way,
We're going to have to struggle for this theatre to stay
alive. l've feit like giving up several times alreadyjust in
trying to organize the theatre, because everywhere you
meet' with opposition from people in powerful
positions.. But if there's an audience there for it,
eventually we'l1 make it. And 1 think the audience
exists."
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chas formed a new theatre company, Workshop

"0o Plawrights' Theatre, which will open a three
'k ' son at Espace Tournesol on March 14, with
bc playwright Rick McNair's Punch and Judy.
Je the theatre's artistic director, Mr. Potter has

objectives: the production of new and popular
US àn plays.

espeaks unpretentiously about a renaissance in
n theatre (in 1973 more than 100 new plays

ritten and produced, matchîng the previous
53 s total).

t the large theatres are slow to recognize this,
I o nsquently audiences are uninformed about

s e trend is changîng, however, "as the artistic
ta or begin to realize just how popular Canadian

r ; how much people want to see themselves on
,t hat it works; it sells."

le tter belleves the first task of Workshop West is
s d a wide audience; to gain support.

30 e has little difficulty gaining support from
Ct ghts and actors across Canada. (The theatre's
'l ofdirectors includes Jim De Felice and Gordon

ss , two Edmonton playwrights). But gaining
r ilfrom arts institutions and powerful patrons is

r story.
acOtter savNs a major cause of inertia in these areas

IY due to a colonial attitude on the part of the
li 'ed arts administrators and dîrectors.

w 're up against the idea that i f a play cornes
ni cultural centre like London or New York, it's
?ilieh better. tt's an idea the media and the artsi t ions have helped to propagate and consequent-
n 1 e been able to selI it to audiences. But there's

raudience that 1 don't think is ready to believe

dit is this audience Potter hopes to attract with
Mame of popular Canadian plays; haîf from

[ly haf fromn other parts of Canada.
ls: (ter distinguishes popular theatre from com-

fui theatre, and considers the future of theatre in
ha ton.
as Opular theatre respects people. Commercial

s, treats theatre as a commodity and panders to
ri est conimon denominator of taste in the
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See review ln Tuesday's Gateway. Photo by Shirley GIew.

Full points to Sisters' latest
The Pointer Sisters
Energy
Record review by Richard Desjardins

Rarely in pop music does an established group
explore a new direction in mid career with any success.
Energy, the new album by June, Ruth and Anita
Pointer is one of t hose rare musical events when artists
are capable of creating magic.

Known in the past primarily for their energetic
jazz scatting and outlandish 40's period style dress, as
the Pointers, minus sister Bonnie, have come up with a
solid rock offering, featuring some of rock music's best
writers, produced b>' Richard Perry, best known for his
work with Carly Simon and Leo Sayer.

Whether the Pointers are harmonizing or trading
off lead vocals, every track is a knockout on this aptly
named album. Standouts include Steely Dani's "Dirty
Work", Bob Welch's "Hypnotized", Stephen Stills's

"As I Corne 0f Age" and Loggins and Messina's
"Angry Eyes". The most outstanding track is un-
d oubtedly Bruce Springsteen's-"Fire", currently receiv-
ing massive exposure on AM Radio and giving the
ladies their first hit iù years. Especially effective is
Waddy Wachtel's guitar work and the subtle use of
synthesizers.

Why this new direction? That's anyonc's guess,but the Pointers have been sincere in their vocal art in
the past. .St.aying well away from the disco copout to
obtain a hit, this recording is as sincere as their past
POP-jazz recordings and for that reason alone should
receive recognition.
. Apart from the Isley Brothers and perhaps the

Commodores, the Pointers may well be pointing out
the direction that a whole "new wave" of black artists
rnay bc taking in the 1 980's. Anyway you look at it, this
record -is destined to become a classic.
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